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CaM.clal., Illinois

Off - Campus Housing will
launch Its area program wim
a '"Host H>USe Nigbt" from
8 to 10 p.m., Nov. 20.
About 60 supervised bouses
>a.., heen seleaed to serve
bosts to srudems from
,elgbboring off-campus sup~rvised bouses in an eYeDing
)f
cCfun and fenowship,"
according to Mrs.. Anita KIlO.
;upervisor nf Off - Campus
IS

The Male Glee Club replaces the University Choir
Thursday at me Freshman
Convocations at 10 a.m. and
1 p.m. in Shryock Auditorium.
Robert
W.
Kingsbury,
assistant professor in music
and dir2ctor nf the glee club,
s:lid the men would perform in
blue jacket wardrobe instead
nf formal attire because of me
bour.
The choir was originally
scheduled to provide the convocation program.
A work of Randall Thompson, 44The Testament of Freedom," parts I and II, based

Host House Night Is only
the beginning of a program al
activities that will continue
throughout the school year
and, it is hoped, will invol've
the total off-campus srudeur

Novelist Of Paris
To Leeture Here

Kuo ex-

plained.

The Housing Office, togerber witn the householders.
the Off-Campus Presidents'
Council and tbe Off-Campus
Resident Fellows· Council are
planning rbe evening. Invitations to guest houses will be
~sued Thursday and will he
hand dell vered by rbe invitation committee.
Members of tbe Host House
Night publicity committee include Judy Walenta, Jim
-Strachan, Ricbard Bennett.
Jerry Lott, Brian Paige and

La;:C~:U:ons

RICHARD ROSENBERRY, CONVOCATION SOLOIST

Instructors Report, Evaluate
'C'
Tt h·
0 Students
on ec nlques 'J1

committee

::=t~n ~':!'re, ~~m~';;weg:

George
Barnum. La r r y
When polishing the apple
Crouse. Kathie Fearis. Ray with SIU instructors. make
Knetch. Judy Walenta. Larry sure a similar one hasn't
Honeycutt and Nancy Crouse.. been on bis desk before..
Tbis could sum up the essence of professorial reaction to Wednesday's story of

is going to do this student.
but I certainly enjoy the royal
treatment."
An
English instrucror:
"Many students aren't shrewd
enougb to con a teacher•.•the
instructors resent it becausp

250 Tickets
Still Available
For "Music Man'

~~n~~:e~ui:e:::r~ ~ :~e~ce~~' insult to their intell-

Willson·s "The
Music Man·· opens a threeday engagement at Shryock
Auditorium Friday, and rbe
activities desk rep:>tt8 about
250
tickets
were
st:ill
available.
DaVid Davidson repeats his
summer role of Professor
Harold Hill. who organizes a
boys' band In River City.
The Broadway bit was considered a success in its summer performances at SIU.

range of interviews brings
forth instructors' comments
such as these:
"One student delighted in
shocking me with the truth....
He evidently mought if he
just told me truth and made
it vivid enough he could get
further than with a lie.. But
I finally got tired of his bending my ear and dropped bim
from my course.·'
Another: tofI don't know how
much good. all this ride-giving

Meredith

Check Your Ducal Numbers:

Ln Tickets To SIU Plays
Store
'J .
~ta·~e M'v"tery
lLunted Ln OliFf'
~.J ""'""'~'
J"
Tbe Southern Players are
staging their own Off-stage
version

of

uTo

Catch

A

Thief."
The thief stole 11 COll pon
books good for tickets to this

year's Southern Players productions from a brief case
in
the Southern Playhouse early in October~
Four of the coupons from
the books were exchanged for
s~ars to the production of
uTeahouse of the August
Moon u
which enabled the
Theater Department sleLiths to
track: down rhe exact numbers

Novelist Anais Nin. who has
attracted a growing following
In me literary world in recent years, Will visit SlU Dec.
2.
Author of a half - dozen
major works, the Paris-hom
writer wID show and narrate
a film made by her husband,
Ian Hugo. at 8 p.m. in SIU's
Morris Library Anditorium.
She also will lecture.

Housemother Died Twice:

includes Carl Pagles. Mike

t'

Number 38

42-Member Group To Perform
Numbers From Bach To Pop

The n""rall plan is designed
to enable off-campus students.
particularly rbose livIng in
tile small residential units, to
enjoy rbe social, educational
and inteliecrualfelIowsbipmat
a university community affords. To tbis end, Carbondale has been divided into elgbt
areas representing encla~.
of from 245 to 632 srudents.

Mrs..

Thursdoy, Novemb.r 14, 1963

Male Glee CluJ, Replaces Choir
for freshman Convocations

flousing.

community,

UNIVERSITY

of the stolen books.
According :-0 a The ater Department: "'lX'kesman~ the stolen hool "ere numbered 761
through 'J, C and book number
1250.
He asked that persons who
may have purchased these
books. unaware that they were
stolen. contact the SIU Security Office as soon as possible
and give the name of the sener.
''''It·s possibJe that a number
of persons could have purchased these books from
someone Without knowin~ that
they were f:tolcn~ he added.
U

A graduate assistant: .-This
has come up quite recently __
'The reason I missed the exam
was an Army physical. If
you don't believe me_ check
with my draft board."
From the Chemistry Department: UNo one ever
tried!" This answer was
based on the insrructor-s confidence mat it wouldn't work
if it were attempted.
Accounting
Department:
uRidiculous! It never works."
The ones tried most involve
pleas for sympathy, he added.
One faculty member with
long experience recalled an
inCident in which the studeot
used the death of his housemother as an excuse. One
problem:
She died twice.
Another told of a student
who [Urned in a paper with
a claim it had been written
in class. It was typewritten.
Still another traced a student·s work to. the Encyclopedia Britannica. complete with
a sub-topic heading in bold
type. Another found alI huttwo
sentences 4"1ifted. U uThe two
sentences that were his own
were 50 miserably written that
they stood out:' this presentminded professor noted.
One faculty member has a
William Blake print on the wall

of his office. for the benefit
of visiting stu(lents. The figuie in tbe print has a long
beard and wild look in his
eye.
"This print should be
entitled. ·S(udent Mter A Conference.· n this instructor dec1ared.
All this can extend into the
student's family, anomer faculty member reported. He
told of receiving regular calls
from the mother of a former
(Continued on Poge 5)

on the writings of Thomas
Jefferson, will he performed
and is one of me most difticult pieces ever undertaken by
me Glee Club, according to
Kingsbury.
Along: with Thompson's
work. the 42-member group
will present music by Bach
and some numbers written
and arranged by Kingsbury.
Also included in me program is a medley of Broadway showtunes fearurlng solos
hy Lyle Wilson, ConradWbite,
Jerome Potter. Peter Bertino
and others.
Soloist David West will be
featm-ed in dJe number.
uMaria", a hit rune from the
movie. "West Side Story.'"
The group will present two
tunes about the west. "Twilight on the Trail.'" and
"Colorado Trail.·· featuring
Richard Roseberry on the
guitar and James Edmundson
on the harmonica.
Another program number is
an arrangement of U America
the Beautiful." This particular arrangement was done
hy Captain Barry Drewes,
United States Army.
Kingsbury said that encore
maceria) would consist of
uMoon River'· and UNothin·
Like A Dame.-Besides appearing at the
convocations this w~ek the
Glee Club bas been invited to
appear at the Illinois Music
Educators Association's State
Meeting at Peoria on Jan. 24
and 25. The Glee Club has
also been invited to give a
concert at Menard State Penitentiary. Chester. on Feb. 28.
In return for the invitation
that the Glee Club gave to the
University of Dlinois Choir
last year, the U of 1 group
has invited the Glee Club to
appear in Champaign-Urbana
on Feb. 22.
The Glee Club will again
appear in a concen on uHar_
mony Weed-end" on Jan. 18.

Wilson, Senior In Marketing ,
Named fStudent Of The Week'
Steve Wilson,. a senior Parents
Day
Steering
majoring in marketing. has Committee. was a 1963 New
been named "Student of the Studem Week leader, 1962 Fall
Week·· by the Activities Leadership leader and was a
Development Center and me member of the 1960 Bond Issue

Office of Student Affairs. Committee.
Wilson's home is in Springfield. While at SIU he resides
at the T eke House, Small
Group Housing.
Editor of the 1963-64
Obelisk, be has recf'ived a
number of honors since enroIling at SIU in 1960. He
won me Sophomore Male nf
Year award in 1962, the Journalism Day award for 1962-63.
and Was a Most Valuable Fraternity Man finalist this year.
He has been named to the
Dean· s List a number of times ..
He has beld a number nf
offices in all-campus programs, including the 1961
Spring Festival Committee.
the 1961 and 1962 Homecoming
STEVE WILSON
Steering Committees. the 196]
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Uruguayan Home Ec Teacher
Visits Southern This Week
Mana C. Garroni, a bome
economics
teacher from
Montevideo, Uruguay,
will
be a guest of the Scbool of
Home Economics tbis week.
Miss Garroni is With the
Social Welfare and Community
Activities Project of the
United States Department of
State. She is In this country
viaiting various institutions
and bomes to gatber Information on camp admInistration, recreation and spons and
otber leisure-time programs.
community development"
family social work and agricultural extensIon services.
She hopes to workfortbe Rural
Youth Movement when shere-

turns to Uruguay.
Mrs. Vesta Morgan, insttUCtor in borne economics

education, bas arranged for
her to meet bome advisers
from Williamson, Franklin
and Jackson counties during
the week.
Home advisers. who work
In tbe Home Economics Extension Program, work With

RECORDS

youth In 4H and outdoor education programs and Witb adult
groups In teaching borne economies techniques.
Miss
Garroni
bas a
teacber's cenificate In borne
economics and has taken graduate courses in home economics and rural development.
She is teaching pan-time
at Crandon Institute, taking
courses In group work at the
University Scbool of Social
Work and Is a volunteer In
the rural youtb movement. She
also edits a bl-monthly page•.
~IThe Rural Home"" in tbe
"Information Bulletin of the
Ministry of Live Stock and
Agriculture."

Cities To Entertain
Foreign Students
Invitations to international
students to spend the Thanksgiving bolidays with families 'BAND MASTERS HONORED - When the MarchIn Robinson and Carmi have ing Salukis made their final appeorance of the
been received by Dean of In- s"son. they had an added surprise fo, th.ir
ternational Students, Willis "bosses.I f Members of the band gave Donald
Canedy, director of bands, and Melvin Si.., ...,
Swanz.
assistant directar, engraved plaques and cigaA reception for the students On the eve of Thanks- Registration Deadline Nov. 18:
giving day and a local industry tour are planned for tbose
visiting Robinson.

Magazine Editor To Headline
Annual SIU Writers' Conference

• Tope Recorders
• Sheet Music
.Guitars
.T ronsistor Radios
• Televisions
• Stereos

PARKER
MUSIC COMPANY
201 S. III. 457 - 'J!179
CARBONDALE

EVERYONE

The program has been organized and carried out by
the
Robinson Council of
James Palmer. executive
Churches during the last sev- editor of Cosmopolitan Mageral years. Carmi families azine. will be the headliner
are also in"iting 10 students. at the Writers' Conference
Those interested are re- Nov. 23.
quested to sign up at the
The conference is an annual
International Student Center event sponsored by the Deby Friday. They will be picked partment of Journalism, the
up at 1 p.m. Nov. 27 at the DiVision of Extension, and
Center for the trips to Robin- Theta Sigma Phi, national
son and Carmi and returned professional
journalism
to Carbondale the following fraternity for women.
Saturday night.
The conference will be held
from 8 3.m. to 4 p.m. at the
WELCOME TO
Faculty Club.
Palmer. born in EvanSVille,
Ind., was raised in Providence, Ky. He attended college

Seasonal 9nterlude

DAILY EGYPTIAN

featuring

PubUabedln (be Oepanment 01 Journalism
dally except Sunday and Monday !lUriol fall.

WENDELL O'NEAL
a~d

rette lighters in recognition .f their leadership
and s.,.,ice to the ....nd. Bob Ros. (I.ft) pres.nts the band's gilts to Canedy (second from
left) while T... Wyatt (right) does the honors
for Si ...er.

his orchestra

wlorer. aprl ... and ellllhr-week 9ummCTlerm
exc.epl ctlnlna: Unlvenlty ..a..ation petiode.
examination _ks, and leBal holidays b)l
Southern illinois UnivenifY. Cilrbondale.lIl1·
nols. Published on Tuesday and Friday 01
each weet for the final rt\ree weeks of the

twelve-week AMmer rerm. second class

FriJay, NOfJerrWer 15
$1.00 per couple

8:30·12:00

NetlJman Center

poslage paid at tile Carbondale Post Office
under the act 01 March 3. 1879,
PoliCies of the Egyptian are lbe :reaponalbtUly of (be edllOrs. Sraremenlll published
here do nor nec::esurlly reflect (be op'nIonol
(he admlnlsrrallon or any depattmeltt of tbe
University.
Editor, Nick Pasqual; Ptscal Offfcer.
Howard R. Lon80 Edieorlal and buslne-ss
offices located In B\lU..un. T-48. phone;
453-2354.

Special consultants for a
at Vanderbilt, Washington
University in St. Louis and question-and-answer session
New York Univer8ity~ and following Palmer's talk will
be Cbarles Neal, Prof. Josepb
majored in English•
After five years on the staff Leonard and Frank Samuel, all
of The Evansville Courier ~ associated With Southern illiPalmer served as a monthly nois University. Director of
columnist for Theatre Ans the conference is James L.
magaZine and as staff writer C. Ford, director of the maga- •
and nOD-fiction editor with zine sequence In the DepartCosmopolitan. In 1960 he be- ment of Journalism.
came execU[ive editor of CosRegistration deadline is
mopolitan. He spent the sum- Nov. 18. The fee for offmer of 1953 at the Handy campus registrants is $12, and
Writers' Colony in Marshall, Includes lunch. The SIU
111. His writing credits in- student and staff fee is $2-clude: The Saturday Re- $3.50 with lunch. Regi stration
view, Theatre Arts. and should be made with the SIU
Extension Division.
Cosmopolitan.

AAUW Fellowship Dinner
Scheduled In Ballroom
UBooks We've Liked'" were
discussed by a panel at the
Carbondale Chapter, AAUW,
meeting Tue3day evening in
Morris Library Auditorium.
The panel was part of the
uExpectations for Education"
program subject for the year.
Participating with Ellen Frogner. were Mrs. Harold Rath,
Vera Peacock" Viola DuFrain.
and Sina Spiker.
. Mrs. Ray De J arnett announced plans for the Book
Fair, Nov. 20-lJ in the Unitarian Meetinghouse.
Members of the chapter ex-

pressed interest in cooperating with the SIU committee
for the study of women's educational" career and cultural
problems, and Marian Ridgeway will be cbairman of the
chapter's committee.
The annual fellowsbip dinner is scbeduled for 6 p.m.
Dec. 10 at the University Center Ballroom. Mabel Lane
Bartlett, who recently returned after serving in the SIU
program in Viet Nam" will
present an illustrated program on "Expectation for Education -_ in Viet Nam."

Our representatives will be on Southern's campus November 12th for informal

discussions to provide infonn~tion about careers with
with us the opportunities within

IBM. Come in and discuss

IBM.

IBM
Formol interviews for careers in

I BM

have been estoblished with Placement

Service on November 13th and 14th from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
portunity employer.

I BM is on equal ap·

"TWICSIDIP TAmS"
TECHNICOLOR' :~;::::.:;;~".
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Latin American Seminar
Today In Library Lounge

WSIU Broadcasts
Beetlwven Work

The Male Glee Club performs The Women's Recreation Asat the Freshman Convocasociation's Modern Dance
tion at 10 a.m. and I p.m.
Club meets at 4 p.m. in
in Shryock Auditorium.
the Women's Gymnasium.
A Latin American seminar The WRA hockey competition
Will be at 7:30 p.m. in the
continues at 4 p.m. on the
Llhrary Lounge.
Park Street field.
An anthropology lecture will The Christian Science Orbe at 8 p.m. In the Library
ganization meets at 6:30
Auditorium.
p.m. in Room C of the UniA geography lecture will be
versity Center.
at 4:30 p.m. in the Agricul- Acacia meets at 7 p.m. in
ture Seminar Room.
Room F of the University
The illinois League for NursCenter.
ing meets from 8 a.m. to The Block and Bridle Club
4 p.m. in the University
meets at 7:30 p.m. in the
Center ballrooms.
Agriculture Seminar Room.
Student Employment Testing The Sing and Swing Square
will be conducted from I
Dance Club meets at 7:30
to 4 p.m. in T32, Rooms
p.m. in Women's Gymna103 and 104.
sium 114.
Walter Staton, assistant pro- The Student Council meets
fessor In English, will
at 7:30 p.m. in Ballroom A
speak on "The Problems of
of the University Center.
Poetical Translation of Ra- The Young Democrats Club
cine" at a meeting of the
meets at 7:30 p.m. in Room
English Club at 7:30 p.m. in
B of the University Center.
the
Hom e
Economics The University Center ProLounge.
gramming Board's special
Lorraine Morin. graduate asevents committee meets at
sistant in zoology. will con9 p.m. in Room B.
duct a seminar on "Friday The UC PB's educational-culHarbor Marine Laboratortural committee meets at
ies" at 4 p.m. in Life
9 p.m. in Room F.
Science Building, Room 205.
The Spelunking Club meets at
8 p.m. in Room C of :....e
University Center.
The Obelisk continues taking
group pictures at 6 p.rn. In
A University Center Prothe Agriculture Arena.
gramming Board committee
A discussion group will meet will sponsor two bus trips this
at 10 a.rn. in Room C of weekend, one to St. Louis, tbe
the University Center.
other to Crab Orchard WildA speecb group will meet at life Refuge.
10 a.m. in Room E of the
Tbe bus for St. Louis leaves
University Center, and one the renter at 8 a.m. Saturday.
will meet at 4 p.m. in Room Those wishing to go mustslgn
D.
up at the activities office by
The Conservation Club meets noon Friday. Tile cbarge will
at 4 p.m. in Room D of the be $1.50.
University Center.
A free trip to the refuge
Panbellenic Constitution will he taken Sunday. Tbe bus
Committee meets at lOa.m. will leave the center at 1 p.rn.
in Room B of the Univer- The special services commitsity Center.
tee said tbe refuge Is holding
PI Sigma Epsilon meets at open house and will provide a
10 a.rn. in Room D of the guide_ Those wishing to go
University Center and at must slgo up at tbe activities
8 p.m. in Rooms D and E. office by noon Friday.
Interpreter's Theatre rehearses at 3 p.m. in Studio
Theatre.
The Model U.N. Assembly
committee meets at 3 p.m.
A pre-Thanksgiving supper
in Room F of the University will be served to all resiCenter.
dents of Thompson Point In
Lentz Hall Nov. 20.
Residents will be required
to
wear their dress-up
clothes. The meal will be
served buffet-style.

Refuge, St. Louis
Bus Trips Offered

Pre-Thanksgiving
Buffet Scheduled

Lawyer Analyzes
'Prayer Decision'
At Sunday Seminar

The recent Supreme Court
decision on prayers in public
schools will be analyzed duri:.l'}g a public discussion Sunday
by Irving Kovar"ky, professor
of management.
I(ovarsky~ a member of the
Illinois Bar Association for
some 16 years~ will speak: at
the Sunday Seminar at 8:30
p.m. In tbe Ohio Room of tbe
Uuiversity Center.
,
He joined the SIU faculty
in 1957 after some five years
as a lawyer in Chicago. He
is the author or co-author of
several books and more tban
a dozen magazine articles on
the subject of law.
Bruce Harkness, newly-appointed chairman of tbe English Department~ has been rescbeduled to speak at the
Creative Insights program at
7 p.m. Sunday In the Uuiversity
Center Gallery Lounge.
His topic will concern the
creative process utilized in
the writing of poems and
novels. Harkness came to SIU
this fall from tbe English
Department of tbe University
of illinois.

This afternoon at 3:30,
WSIU-Radio presents Beethoven's ""Sympbony No. 7 in
A Major."

Other highlights:
8:45 a.m.
Coffee Break -- WSIURadio's ""Today" show.
3 p.m.
Radio France -- music and
commentary.
7 p.m.
Page Two -- NAEB program of editorial comment.
10:30 p.m.
Moonlight Serenade

Center Offers
Bridge Playing

Movie On Mental Illness
Will Be Shown On WSIU-TV

The University Center Programming Board's special
services committee will sponsor biweekly bridge games In
Room F starting this Sunday.
The cards will be dealt out
every other Sunday from 2 to
4 p.m. The committee said
competent players will be
present to coach beginners.

.Car Lube

Today at 8:30 p.m. WSlU- 7 p.m.
Israel, Land of Miracles-TV presents a full-length film,
"The 91st Day", starring Pat- "The Soil"--this program
rick O'Neru and Madeleine COvers the reclamation of arid
Sherwood. The Btoryconcems and swamp lands In Israel.
a music teacher who becomes
mentally ill, and his fight to 8 p.m.
regain his place in society.
SIU News Review--Campus
Other highlights:
news and spons of the week.
3:30 p.m.
Play On A Higher Level-Physical education series.

Thompson 'Pointer'
First Edition Due

Ric Cox editor of the
Thompson Point "'Pointer,··
6 p.iD.
has announced tbe first ediEconom!cs-The Modern tion of the "'Pointer'- for the
Corporation.
fail quarter will be published
Nov. 15.

• Wash
• Tires
• Antifreeze
.Accessories

JOHNSON'S
STANDARD
SERVICE
s~

312

Illinois

3 Home Ec Groups
Set Joint Meeting

The Home Economics Club
will meet jointly with Kappa
Omicron Phi and the Home
Economics Graduate Club at
7:30 p.m. Tuesday, in the
Family Living Laboratory of
the Home Economics Building.
Eileen E. Quigley, dean of
the School of Home Economics. will present a program on "Women and Children
In the U.S.S.R." Her talk will
he illustrated by colored
slides.
Initiation of new members
will conclude the meeting with
a tea and reception following.
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Associated Press News Roundup

Court Ullholds
Kerner Veto
Of Remapping'

u.s. Tells Russians

&

To freeProfessor
MOSCOW
Tbe United States bas demanded the release forthwith
of
Pro f. Frede!"rick C.
Barghoorn of Yale University,
held by the Soviet Union as
a spy.
The demand was made on
Wednesday by Ambassador
Foy D. Kohler in a IS-minute
session at the Foreign Office
with Deputy Foreign Minister
Valerian A. Zorin. Kohler
called the arrest unwarranted
and insisted on being allowed
to see 8arghoorn at once.
The Foreign Ministry announced the arrest Tuesday
and refused to give the embassy any details of the time.
place or circumstances.. Officials here presume it must
have been soon after 0,,.:. 31.
On that date Barghoorn. autbor of books critical of the
Soviet system, bad drinks with
Walter Stoessel. minister
counsellor of the embassy. in
the Stoessel apartment in the
embassy building.
Bargboorn is here on a
tourist visa. He had visited
Alma Ata and Tashkent in central Asia and Tiflis in tbe

--DII.L--

549 - 2411

Beauty.coung
"If"alk.u. Seroice"
• HAIR SHAPING
• STYLING
.TINTING
(COLOR TECHNICIAN)

Ann Lyerla - Manager
715 A S. Univ. Ca.bondole

Caucasus state of Georgia.
besides Moscow.
At the time of his call on
stoessel, Barghoorn said he

SPRINGFIELD
The Illinois Supreme Coun
has upheld Gov. Otto Kerner's
vem of a bill to reapportion
Illinois House districts.

was planning to leave Moscow
the following day to continue
t>lf3 tour through some of the
Eastern European countries.
He was preparing a new
book, this one relating to the
European Socialist camp_ He
bad been given a year's sabbatical leave from Yale for
the work.
Embassy officials appeared
to be astounded at the attest
of the Yale professor. Officially there was no comment
about possible reasons. Unofficially it is suspected that
Barghoorn was arrested in
retaliation for the arrest in
the United States of a Soviet
group accused of espionage.

The tribunal, wbich heard
arguments in the case Tuesday, said an opinion giving
reasons for its deciaion will
be issued at a later date.
State Rep. Gale Williams,
R-Murpbysboro, who filed the
court Suit,. contended tbe remapping plan passed by the
Legislature in June was oot a
bill but was a legislative enactment and that Kerner had
no authority to act on It.
The decision left the reo
apportionment Issue squarelt
up to a special 10-member
commission,. which Kerner
named after vetoing the Republican-sponsored bill.

WASffi:-lGTON
President Kennedy will call
attention anew to the American
man - to - the moon p"'ogram
Saturday by tourin~ launching
sites in the Cape Canaveral.
Fla., area. the White House
announced.
Kennedy Will Oy to the Cape
by airplane from his weekend
retreat at Palm Beach, Fla.,
and will inspect the Merritt
Island launcb area which will
be the starting point for U.S.
effons to "'reach the moon.
After taking a look at o.:her
facilities in the area. Ker.nedy
will he flown by helicopter to
the deck of the missile suppon
ship Observation Island, some
25 miles offshore in the Atlantic. to witness the firi~·g of
a Polaris A-2 missile from
the USS And rew Jackson.

MOTEL
CARBONDALE
(Just south of carnpus on

U.S. 51)

}
/
/

THE MOST· IN DIAMOND SIZE

THE MOST IN DIAMOND QUALITY
THE MOST FOR YOUR DIAMOND DOLLAR
"

LOS ANGELES
Mrs. Ngo Clnh Nhu booked
passage to Rome and a reunion with ber three younger
children Wednesday leaving
bebind a bitterly phrased written statement in which she:
Blamed the United States
anew fer what she called "tbe
Vietnamese tt'agedy. U
Vowed to rerorn to this
country to try to lIIawaken
the conscience of the world
before the Communist danger
which is becoming more and
more traitorous under [lIe
label of peaceful coexistence. "
Defended as martyrs her
husband and brother-in-law,
strong man and president respectively of the overthrown
government of South Viet Nam.
who lost their l~ves during
the military coup.
The former First Lady of
the deposed Ngo Dinh Diem
regime has been in seclusion
here with ber eldest daugbter
since the coup. The Rome
reunion. scheduled to take
place in an unidentified convent. will mark the first time
she has seen her younger
children since the coup..
BEIRUT, Lebanon
Iraq·s embattled Ba·~thist
government called off a curfew and ordered its arm y back
to the barrad:s Wednesday
night after fighting off an attempted revolution.
Top Middle Eastern leaders
of the Ba' ath Socialist pany
from Iraq. Syria, Lebanon and
Kuwait were summoned by

The commission, wbicb is
deadlocked over bow many
districts to allocate to CbiPremier Ahmad Hassan EI cago, is scheduled to hold
3akr to an emergency meet- another meeting today in
ing in Baghdad to "settle the Cbicago.
crisis:'
Williams, through bis atTbe attempted coup ap- torney, Don Mitchell of Murparently was rrlggered this
physboro' bad contended the
morning by the ouster of a L,gislature
bas sole authorIty
bard-line Ba'ath leader, Ali
reapportion and bad met
Saleb EI Saadl, from tbe party to
a constitutional requirement
command. Saadi was deputy in al1l""'ing on redlsrrlcting
premier
and information before July I.
minister.
Atty. Gen. WilliamG. Clark,
SAN ANTONIO, Tex.
defending Kerner In the sult,
An explosion involving nu- sald the redistricting legislaclear material at a top-secret tion was passed as a bill ano
government base shook San tbat tbe governor's function
f.ntonio Wednesday and in the lawmaking process
knocked out windows more authorizes him to act on all
than 10 miles.
bills.

Forget The Whole Thing?

A Few Suggestions
For Jewel Thieves
Jewel thieves all '.)ver the
world will he observing the
problems encountered. and
lessons learned, in tbe recent $3 million hel'!t in New
York.
Disaster struck in the form
of a manual transmission, the
AP reponed Tuesday.
New York·s finest put it
this way: The daring $3 million jewelry robbery apparently fell apan because a
robher could,,'t drive a
S'raight-shift automobile. The
gang apparently got none of
the loot.
For the climinally inclir.ed, there are lessons to
be learned from thIS caper..

Good Vision Is Vital To You

~

-....,.

-1...~~~
\7~

.A,~~ <,
~..
-
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Highest quality lenses (including Kryptai.:
bifocals) and selection of hundreds of lotest
fosh.on frames •

PRICED
AT
ONLY

$950

LENSES
AND
FlAMES

-Contact Lenses

(1)

Make sure the wheel

Man has had driver training..

uDemolition workers told police of watching a man in a
police uniform repeatedly
stall the station wagon wbiIe
trying to work the manual gear
shift. Tbey said he asked them
for help because he could not
drive a manual-sbift car. They
refused,'- tite AP reported.
(2) Steer clear of four-00the-floor when you're trying
to make off with $3 million
in boodle. ••After stalling the
car several times. the man
hurried aW5Y from the station
wagon, the witnesses told
police/,' AP's report continued..
(3) Falling (1) and (2), have
a motorcycle and sidecar in
reserve. Getting the whole
gang plus the boodle on the
cycle and/or in the sidecar
may be a problem. but wheels
are wheels in an emergency
like this.
(4) Forget the beist and
make a movie of the script.
It should he good for at least
$3 million. the easy way. The
plot might be a little farfC:tched. but it could ha~pen.

-Thorough eye clIICminotion $3.50
- Our complete modem laboratory provides
fostest possible service.

5 DEAl/TlFVL DIA1JlONDS $175

~
Neld To The Hub

JEWELRY 1025.111. Ave.
....

•

·I'."~/

-Lenses replaced in 1 hour
• Frames replaced low

U,:I

$5.50 or repaired

while you wait.

CONRAD OPTICAL
Dr. A. Kostin

Dr. R. Conrad. Optometrists

A.ro .... from Varsity Theatre -

Comer Lbth. and Monroe - Herrin -

Ph. 1 -

Campus Florist

4919

Ph. WI 15500

607 5.111.

457 -6660

Novem~..

.
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BILL CORNELL, BRIAN TURNER, PAUL KARLIN AND JIM DUPREE

Il-Years-Old:

Insult To Intelligenee?

Liuk Originality Shown
By Grade-Seeking Students
come out to the ~house' and
(Continued From Page 1)
have dinner with the brastudent who bas still not taken tbers?" This is known to
a cenain final examination. this insttuc:tor as the u-aMother wants to know what ternity-lbod approacb..
ber daughter can do about it.
The reply to each call is the
From business education
same:
uTake the exam.... comes
this summation:
Another studem. and his "Some play on your sympathy
father. showed up at the resi- by tallting to )'OU about th~
dence of another SJU In- tough time they are baving
structor on a Sundar after- working their way through colr
noon. The instructor inter- lege." This Instructor said
preted the visit as a round- some sOldenrs are talkative
about attempt to ptttcbase a in class,. in an attempt to
construct an image of the
"C.'· '-': just pretend~ that well-informed student.
I didn't know what he was
talking about. so everybody
"The bulk of our students
was saved,.·' the instructor are straight fnreward and hon_
said.
t:st,. however," he declared.
Brotherly love bas also been
tried. "Professor. won't you

Law ScIwol Dean's,
Indian Geographer Lecture Cancelled
dean of the University
To Discuss Towns of The
Illinois Law School bas canr

B. M. Thirunaranan. reg_
Istrar of the University of
Madras, Madras. India,. will
speak on "Town Types in
'IThere's no sense in rush- while before we'll even think India" at a geography semling the little guy along," Hart- about timiftg him. Don't worry~ IIU" to he held at .:30 p.m.
zog said.. ~"'He'll just work on though he should be ready (or today in the Agriculture SemInar Room.
short wind sprints for quite a the 1972 NCAA meet.'·

Track Team Gets Running Mate
SIU's track team has a new
running mate -- 11-year_old
Paul Karlin.
Just in case anyone gets
the wrong impression~ Paul
isn't going in for any of thiS
Umascoth jazz-_he's really
training.
It all started when Paul
wrote Lew Hartzng, SiU's

track coach, this letter:
[)ear Mr. Hartzog,
HI am very interested in
track and have won lots of
awards. The state sponsors
a track meet every summer.
If you win in Carbondale you
go on to other towns .. I won
the race in Carbondale so
I went to another town. I
was at a disadvantage.
Everyone else in the 50yard dash~ which I had won,.
were using starting blocks
and spikes. J didn't know
how to use either one.
"Our school doesn't have
a track training program.
Would it be possible to work
out with )our track team?
I hope I hear from you

celled a scbeduled speech he.,.
fore the SlU PIelaw Club for
Tbursday atrernnon.
The club said in cancelling
an afternoon session that it
would try ID reschedule the
lecture. The club will meet
as usual Thursday night.

STAND TALL!
with the leader
in Worldwide Communications

@)
Bell System Companies
will inteniew on campus

soon.."

Hartzog replies promptly
and the young tr ack enthusiast's dreams came true.
He now spends almost anbour
every afternoon~ with the exception of Tuesday when he
takes a piano lesson, working out With Hartzog"sSaIukis.
uOf course it's impossible
to tell at this early date how
Paul will develop in the next
six or seven years, U Hartzog
said:. ~Cbut the linte fellow
sure can move his legs fast.
t think he has a good chance
of becoming

u

a good one.
who encouraged

Hartzog,
the nationally-promirlem Styron tw(ns. Don and Dave, to
first come out for track in
high school while at Denver,
Colo., and later guided Don [0
a world's record while at
Northeast LouiSiana, has not
even given Paul a time test
ye r •

La Casa Manaua
Elects Officers
Linda Cross J an Ottawa
senior, bas been named president of La Casa Manana, 304
W. Mill St.
Members of the house al~cO
elected Margaret Beck, vicepresident; Linda Rawlings,
secn~[ary - treasurer;
Bar-

bara Birkner, reporter; Laurie Smith, social chairman;
Ginger M~~chi. kirchen chairman; and Amoir:etre Riggio.
scrapbook chairman.

November 20
Would you like to ""'" with a company that starts you in a
responsible position? 'ns~sts that you move u"'iiTrl)'OUt' job?
Promotes from within? -Gives you a present. as well as a future?
Then t~e Bell Telephone System may offer just the _ tunity you're looking for.
You'll Jearn the exciting field of communications ••• with

advancement dependent on your ability. You'll develop your
ability to direct and work with people ••• and you'll he work·
ing with or.e of the fastest-growin& most vital industries in
the world.

In your work, you'll be associated with ihe companies that
have developed the Telstar satellite, the trans;stor ••• and the
Optical Maser - perhaps the greatest Single communications
development since the transistor.
If you are in the upper-half of your class-with either a technical or a non-technical degree-Bell System intetViewers are
very much interested in talking to you. Simply make an

appointment at your placement office.

Bell System Team Interviews:
Scienc~

and Engineering Graduates

•

liberal Arts and Sciences;
Busines$ Admini$tratian Graduates

•

November 20
Illinois Bell Telepho;"e CDmpany

Weshm Electric Company
EquiDI opportunity employers

ILLINOIS BELL

@
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Steep Ramp Could Put Students On The Skids
Dear Wbeelchair Student,
If you pause a moment before going down this ramp,
no one wili blame you. We
know of no oth~r ramp on
campus as unsafe as this one

I·
•~

southeast of Altgeld Hall-and we suspect American
Standards ASSOCiation would
agree With us.
ASA is the national clearinghouse for standards activity. In 1961 ASA, working with
The President's Committee on
Employment of the Physically
Handicapped and with the National Society for Crippled
Children and Adults, published
standards for making buildings and facll ities accessible
to the physically handicapped.
While

adherence

to this

American Standard Is not a
legal requirement, it rloes
represent results of the best
current research in the field.
You and the other 40
wheelchair
students
who
travel this ramp every day
know it Is a difficult one..
WoulG you like to know why?
After a session with a tape
measure, a folding rule and
our rusty high school geom~TY" we believe it is too
steep to conform to ASA
standards.
Our approximate figures
sho," it rises slightly over
one foot in 9.5 along Its 20
foot length, compared With an
ASA-approved maximum of
one foot rise for each 12
feet of length. The angle of

JOE MOORE. HARRISBURG. FACES ANOTHER TRIP DOWN THE STEEP RAMP NEAR ALTGELD
HALL. (Photo By Bob Gruen)

rise is about five degrees,
40 minutes, compared with
an ASA muimum of four degrees, 50 minutes. The slope
Is slightly over 10.5 per cent,
compared with an ASA maximum of 8.33 per cent.
At too bottom of the ramp,
where ASA recommends aJ
ieast 6 feet of level clear-

Letters To The Editor

A Happy Hunting Ground?
Men Of Campus: Beware
P.e: Julie England's editorial, ·4Jiappy Hunting Ground'"
(Nov. 5).
Time was when, to oppose
the axiom that "'Woman's
place is in the borne," was
similar to opposing Newton's
Laws of Motion. Time was
wben thinking men respected
the age-old LawsofM.'rriage.
These men were a happy lot.
Tbose were tbe times when
a womac's work was cooking,
sewing, cleaning, washing,
rearing and, in general, preparing the bome for five
o'clock, when the bead of tbe
family would enter and be allowed to enjoy the fruits of his
labor: loVing wife and obedient
children.
My, how times have
changed. In modern society the

On the question of compulsory AFROTC here at SIU the
parties concerned seem to be
divided into the fcllowing three
groups: t:-'e students (opposed
to compulsory ROTC); theAir
Force (also supposedly opposed, but which says it must
carry out the proop'am because it was set up by an act
of Congress); and the Univer-:
silY administration (apparently in favor of compulsory
AFROTC, hut for obscure
reasons).
I am a pany of the first
group and am directing this
letter to the remaining two.
In an earlier letter, D. Edwards and E. Karr stated,
uThe Air Force would prefE"to have tbis program on a
voluntary basis." However,
our ··democraticall)" elected
officers in Congress made it
mandatory.'· Iwouldlikethese
tWO gentlemen to state the
specific congressional act

ance, there is a curh slightly
over 4 feet away. Width is
lessened. too, by the lamppost hase, just Visihle at the
left, which juts about .8 foot
into the clearway at the foot
of the ramp.
The ramp's 3.5 foot width
Is adequate to clear your
chair, although not Without an

occasional
scraped
arm
should you brush the masonry.
An occasional stUdent lounging
on the retainmg 'wall at tbe
right, his legs dangling over
the edge, may mu" I: even
harder to navigate the ramp.
Should you wish to come
back up, you face another hard
pull. Watch out for any un-

Cartoon Called
'Hatchet Job'

Humorizing Reaches
Height Of Absurdity

The cartoon (Daily Egyptian:
Nov. 6) entitled "The Co....
science and the Conservaplace for the wife is out in tive," i8 in poor taSte, for
industry, at the office or be- when humor is based on the
hind the selling counter 80 falsification of fact it smacks
that the family may keep up of a '·smear."
with the Joneses. Wbo Is exFor example. the John Birch
pected to cook, wash, rear, Society has never called
etc.?
former President Eisenhower
Well. send the kids to ··a Red." Raben Welch may
Mo.ber Hubbard Nursery until have made this assertion, but
they are old enough to let the to attribute it to memh'!rs of
teacber babysit With them. the society is a perversion
Send the clothes to Quickee of facl.
Laundry. Open a couple of
Again: Reference to·· states
cans for supper . and--you
guessed it--let hubb!, do the rights" as Ua myth.. is indicative of ignorance of history
dishes.
Men of tbe campus: think and American government.
hefore you marry. Is this
I happen 10 enjoy the work
college-educated fellow wage of this particular cartoonist,
earner really the girl of your but when he undenakes
dreams? Is the campus really hatchet-jobs for the far left,
a "happy hunting ground" for the extremism behind the pen
Y'lur future wife?
eradicates the humor.
Frederick A. Domnlck
John Lulves Jr.

Statement Of Policy On ROTC Asked
which I equires compulsory
AFROTC to exist at SIU.
From the third pany--the
administration--I would like ..
statement of their policy on
the matter. Does the administration find compulsory ROTC
necessary and beneficial at
SlU, and if so, why?
Before this trialogue 0 n
compulF.ory ROTC can produce positive results, a better
understanding of respectl""
positions is needed. This letter is a request that this understanding be establisbed.

Tom Wodetzki

*

Probably tbe main difference between a wise use
of tax donars and wild-eyed
spending in the eyes of most
of us is whether the money
comes our way, or is spent
on someone else~
--Hondo !Texas) AnVil Herald.

wary bicyclists hurtling down
the ramp--the oniy meeting
would be head-on.
Once you make that sharp
right tum at the bottom and
wheel yourself up to the platform, you are only halfway.
You face a hard left turn and
a 33 foot pull up a slOp"
whose rise we could n",
measure" before you reach
level ground.
SlU prides Itself on liberal
admission policies toward rebabilitat:lon students. Men and
women 'nth physic.u handicaps tbat would har their attendance at any other university in the country may
seek a college degree here.
Their presence at SIU Implies that rehabllitation facilities here sbould be among
the very best, yet this ramp
Is clearly substandard.
It may have been adequate •
in the years before standards
for making facilities accessible to the physically handl.capped Were devised, and before stU acquired a sizable
rehabilitation pop u I at ion.
Most wheelchair students here
then had more complete use
of their arms. This Is no
longer true of all SIU wheelchair students. Some, although
able to propel themselves,
have less strength in their
arms.
This ramp Is unsafe, especially for them. It either
should be extended or replaced
With a safer one.

Gus Bode•••

I have often, with disgUst
and contempt, in the past
noticed your publication's unsuccessful attempts at humor!zing Important public

concerns.
CongratulationsI In your
latest Issue you have risen
to new heights of absurdity
and Ignorance. The only time
you have even come near this
brilliance was in your late
slur at the Negro civil rights
movement, although even tbat
was not worthy of your latest
attempt.
You have inferred that Goldwater (one of the original
members of the NAACP In
Arizona) Is a segregationist.
I notice that you always infer

Nick Pasqual

tbmgB; you never state tbe...n
clearly.
You hint (again hint) that
he suppotts, and receives the
support
of, such rightwing groups as the J obo
Birch Society. You ignore
completely the fact that these
said same groups call him
"certaInly a leftist, If not
a communist.··
Of course, these are oniy
facts--and how can I expect
you. (who, it is rumored" are
printing an unbiased account
of events) to bother With such
unimponant Items as truth
and facts?
I walt with halted breath
to see on what next your
righteous pens fall.
Jerry Wilson

Fallacy Seen In 'Insert' Proposal
As a journalism student and
as an SIU student in general"
I was i!.terested in the uSic
'em" proposal of the Student
Council (Nov. 6, p. 6) to improve our school newspaper.

outlet for student creativity in
its own right, but a newspaper is set up primarily
for news and not for student
fiction. poems or what-haveyou.

The Council plan contends
'''The present Egyptian does
not provide an outlet for general stUdent creativity nor
does it devote enough space
to campus news and activities." Tbe Council feels that
an insert should be included
in the Egyptian that will rem-

The editor of the proposed
insen apparently would be
tied to the Council's Wishes.
This editor. in name only"
would be no improvement to
our paper whose present editor Is free to criticize or
praise anything he Wishes.

I feel the E8!'ptIan could
stand improvement. but the
be responsible to the advisor Council's supetficlaI arguand the Student Council."
ments and impractical suggestions oniy binder the cause.
I think most stU students see
Glen LOyd
the fallacy of the Council argument of the scarcity of campus news In the Egyptian.
We bave been accused of
AnY'Jne who has read the paper
could refute tbls argument. I many things, but last week
!:ould exhibit many pairs of there was something new. A
worn-out sneakers used in right-wing critic accused Uf
helping to track down the abun- of '~ur1ing epitaphs."
Says he wouldn-t mind his dance of campus news in the
--Sayville (N. Y.) Suffolk
girl's teasedhairdoifhedidn't Egyptian.
have hay fever.
County News
I would welcome any new

~~ ~~t::~:~h~inr::d'~~

*
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Toledo's 1-8 Record Deceptive,
SIU's foe Plays In Tough League

"q~,~4.;:.zw·@:;,;,.•L~~.:,·
TUMBLER RUSTY MITCHELL 1M AcnDM

Title Dejerue At Stake:

Fractured Toe Sidelines
Gymnast Rusty Mitchell
sru fans will have their
first opponunity to see this
year's edition of gymnastics
in action Nov. 26, when the
Salukis stage their annual Inweek when tra-squad meet.
the Saluperformer"
toe.

SIU·s chances of repeatIng as team champions In
the Midwest Open gymnastics meet at Chicago next
month took a sharp downward

turn

this

Rusty Mitchell,
Ids" number one
suffered a broken

The cracked pedal digit Is
expected to put Mitchell on
the sidelines for at least two
weeks. He possibly won't be
able to return to active workouts in tumbling and free exercise. his principal strongpoints, until the first of next
year.
A past NCAA tumbling
cbamp, Mitc.hell was the club's
top entry in national competition and Coach Bill Meade
bad counted on him as a p0-

tential all-around titlist. He
was picked last year by varsity lettermen in Southern's
10 sports as SW· s most outstanding athlete.
Southern will still be weUstaffed when the team travels to the opening meet in
Chicago, with several other
experienced veterans again
back In harness.
AU of these returning warriors have the stamp of champions. with most of them
bringing experience In the
NCAA finals to this year's

crew. Most were members
of the 1962 squad whicb finished second in the national
finals.
Juniors Dennis Wolf. Pica
Rivera, Calif.,. and Bill ffiadik, Long Island, N.Y., will
move

to the front as team

leaders with Mitchell missing.
They'U be backed up with
strong suppon from senior
Tom Geocaris, Mt. Prospect,
Charles
Ehrlich, Dayton,
Ohio, and Charles Woerz,
Park Ridge, along with junior
Steve Pasternak, Park Ridge.
Meade has high hopes for
newcomer Bill Wolf, a brother
of Dennis. uBill Will also be
... a big help this season:' Meade
said. "Bill is an identical twin
of Dennis and performs
equally as well in several
events."

Conservation Department Sets
Upland Game Seasons, Limits
Hunting season for pheasant, Hungarian partridge, and
quall will open at noon Saturday, tbe illinois Department
of
Conservation
has
announced.
Pheasant and partridge seasons will end at sunset Dec.
19, and the quall season at
sunset Dec. 31. Hunting hours
are from sunrise until sunset every day of the season
except the first day.
The daily bag limit for
pheasants Is three cock birds
and the possession limit Is
six cock birds after the first
day of the season. Hunters
may take two Hungarian partridge a day.
The possession limit is four
partridge after the first day
of the season. Eight quaIl
may be hagged dally.
The possession limit is 16
quaIl after the first day of
the season. The dally bag
limit and possession limit are
the same on the first day of
the season.
Hunt< ; are permitted to
take oni~ two cock pheasants
a day on the seven public

ITAUAN

pheasant hunting areas operated by the Illinois Department
of Conservation. Pheasant
permits are still avaIlable
for public shooting areas.

Italian Beef
Spaghetti

Open 4-12 P.M.
Closed Monday

('It-~

DIAMO~GS
V

-

Buying

eTREE RIPENED APPLES

611 S. Illinois

(We grow oUt' own)

elCE COLD fRESH APPLE CIDER
(Discount an 5 Id'. or IIMIre)

eHOMEY - Comb or Strained

McGUIRE FRUIT FARM MARKET
8 Miles South

on U.S. 51

THE GIFT

E6YP1lAl
cWSlFlm
ADS
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FOR RENT
36. 71. 38. 39 do.

FOR SALE
Ott. house boat. ....... now. par
1_. Ph. 7-4145.
36-39 do.

.•• and only you
can give it!

Thousand. of booIcs,. 1 for $1.
Guns,.

,-f

coins,.

records.

pocket

novel .. Book Medet. 410 South
lIIinoi.. Ccwbondale. 1 p.m. to
9
36. 71. 38,. 39 do.

p....

-(,1
WOND;RFUL I~
PORTRAIT S

II YOURSELF

~

SERVICES OFFERED
Toni
Intr_aig. dancer and
dunce
educator-Clas.es
In

Ballet,. Modern. Composition.
L4anototion. Tempo... , studio.
307 Donna Drive. Phone .tS7 _
8603.
lS. 36. 71. l8p.

S

OF

---

CSoII,. ......... _ _

........ J ......... _

Troi'ers ...d Ap __ ents for win~
fer" cmd spring ........ Ph.7-414S.

WITH A
HEART-BEAT

405 S. Wdsh. Ph. 7-6559

Giso

Phi Tau Secretarv
Visits SID Chanter

.fVR THE B~T IN YlTAMlN "C"_.

VILLAGE

~
Our Specialty

::':o!

_

--.#

defense was completely sbat- University. Bowling Green had
tered for the first time, as to scramble to take its 22-20
Miami pierced the Toledo ar- mark of tbe Rockets.
mor for 129 yards and three
Cenalnly there isn't much
toucbdowns In the Rockets' for a team to boast about
worst defeat, 40-8.
when the bare facts of a 1-7
A week before, Kent State record are faced, but Toledo
applied a coat of whitewasb isn't going to take a back
to the tune of 20-0, and tbe
previous Saturday the Rockets
were dumped 18-7 by Western Michigan.
Eacb of the first five Rocket
games was decided by a combined total of 12 points. Toledo
managed to pull out one of
those squeakers, an 18-17 deCision over Ohio University.
In those first four losses,
Toledo was nlpped twice by
letting its guard down in the
final minutes and long touchdown hombs turned victOry
Into defeat. Marsball and
Bowling Green were tb<! latescoring teams that pulled
the tricks.
FRANK UUTERBUR
Dayton edged tbe Rockets
by three points, 22-19, in the seat in every department•
the Vill
Halfback Jim Gray, 6-0 and
r.:~a!tMar= 172, bas his name among the
sUpped In witb its 19-18 sbock- nation's gridiron elite In three
er before Toledo found the categories. Up to tbe Miami
right formula agaInst Ohio game, Gray was the nation's
eighth-leading scorer with
eight touchdowns and 48
- ,/
points. He was the secondbest man on punt returns with
T
13 for 212 yards and tbe 13tb
Tom Cuningham, the Phi rusher witb 492 yards galned
Kappa Tau national field sec- in 89 carries. an averr ge
retary, made an offIcial visit of 5.5 per trip.
to local SIU cbapter during
the weelcend.
The visit by Cuningham was
primarily for officer inspection and tbe spreading of new
Ideas for fraternity improvement from one chapter to
another tbroughout the national organization.
All Risk Insurance
Six new "'Pbi Taus'· were
initiated Into the fraternity
during tbe weei:end. They are
Budget Terms
Ken Gansman, Walt BumgardE)
ner, Sam Derakrava, BobGerFree AB.C Booklet
gan, Jim Kinsella and Phil
an Diamond
Shapiro.

~

. ,.....

Southern's football bostthis
Saturday--The University of
Toledo--spons a somewhat
anemic record of one win
in eight games this season,
but a closer look indicates
that the Roc\(ets can't be
classed as "patstes:'
Toledo Is a member of the
Mid - American
Conference
and, urJortunately for the
Rockets, most of the otber
members showed stronger
clubs this season as the entire league began to flex its
muscles as one of tbe country's better circuits. Tbe
Rockets jumped Into the thlck
of this situation with a neW
l'!Oach, a new offensive system
and question marks at several
positions.
The new bead coacb and
athletic director, Frank X.
Lauterbur, Is an ex-Marine.
He brought to Toledo tbe w1ngT offense and his own version oftbe'~onsterDefense"
whicb be originated at Army,
Installed last year at Pitt
and belped teacb at Villanova
and Miami of flOrida.
Tbe resuits of Lauterbur's
rugged defensive tactics can
be seen In Toledo's position
as the founb-ranklng defenders agalnst passes among the
nation's major schools. In
their first seven games, the
Rockets allowed only 25
completions.
In addition, they'd given up
355 passing yards, an average of a paltry 50.7 per game.
Tbe Rockets bave also intercepted five enemy tosses.
Last week. against powerful Miami of OhiO, the Rocket
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For further information call 7 - 5610

ROLANDO'S STUDIO
(Formerly Nauman's Studio)

717 S. Illinois

Senior or .-aduate to share new
55 ft. mobile hame. N~ campus. S50 ptus utilities.

W,ite

Bab Sherwood. Box 353 M'bora..
71 - <'!p.
Riders to Belleville any fri·
day. Phone YU 5-2895.
38p.
IELP WNfTEI)
Girl far genera' office wolit.
shorthand. tyDing, full ar part.
Box 359
36_39 ch.

.illle.
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For High Schoo,.:

Women's 1M Hockey Squad
Loses 4-0 In Principia Match

SID Basketball Clinic
Is Planned Saturday
Students in SIU"s Women's
Pbysical Education Depanment are busy this week making final preparations fur Saturday's SID High School Baskethall Clinic.
Tbe annual affair, whicb is
so attempt to keep area bigh
schools informed of happenings in women's pbysicaleducation, is expected to draw
more tban 330 southern nllnois higb school girls and
their
instructors to
Carbondale.
A full day of activities is
scbeduled fur the large group
and the sponsoring SID Women's Physical Education Del>anmenr bas bad lo resene
all available gymnasiums in
Carbondale.
'"I'm looking furward lo the
clinic because I know tho: RtUdents and staff bave worked
hard to mate it a success,"
Dororhy Davies. chairman of

With junior and senior pbysical education majors and
minors serving as insttuclOrs, [be bigh school visilOrs will Drst be taught the
skills of bastethall and tben
giv.... a chance lo put wbat
they have learned into practice under the watchful eyes
of the Sfu coeds.
Team strategy and the new
DOROTHY DAVIES
women's basketball rules.
which almost revolutionized
Also scheduled to perform
the game last year, Will also are the SID precision swimbe points of discussion during ming club, The Aquaenes, and
the one-day institution.
tbe SIU competi[ion swim
team. Their demonstrations
And if tbey can squeeze
Will be beld at I: 30 p.m. at
it into their busy scbedule,
the University Ponl.
the visitors will have an 0pResponse to the cliniC,
portunity to see Southern"s
newly furmed gymnastic team whicb bas been a higbiight of
in action at 12;30 p.m. in tbe year fur many of the
Men's Gym.
girls attending, is almost unbelievable, according to General
Chairman Cbarlone
West.

Fair Will Teach Seminar
On South Africa Next Quarter
Thomas J. Fair,. regional
planning speCialist,. will teach
a regional seminar on Africa
during the winter quaner.
Fair,. woo isoriginaIlyfrom
South Africa, will also teach
a seminar on general regional
planning in the spring quarter.
The numbers of the courses
are respectively: 522 and 527.
Fair received his Ph.D.
from the University of Natal.
Durban, Sou[h Africa. He bas
been a lec[urer in geography
at tile South African Native
College and the University of
Natal. Fair was a fellow of
[he
Royal Geographical
Society and was a Carnegie
traveling fellow to the United
S[a[es, 1961-2, [0 study schools
of African studies.
While Fair was a Carnegie
fellow,. he was appointed to the
"Chair of Geography" in [he
School of General Studies,.
Australian National University,. Canberra... He was also
president Qf the South African
Geographical Society, 1958,
and was editor of the Soutb
African Geographical Journal
in 1958.
Fair's most recen[ publication
include ·'Regional
Thinking: An Approach to the
Problems of Mrican Develop-

Area Air Service
Proposal Backed
The Carbondale City Council bas appr01",d the leasing of
tbe city resenoir property lo
,be Carbondale Park Board.
Tbe long-term lease will
enable the Park Board to improve the recreation facilities
a[ tbe lake.
In otber action at Tuesday
night" s council meeting. the
members authorized the city
attorney [0 file a petition with
the Illinois State Commerce
Commission stating Carbondale"s approval of Lincoln
Airways" pending application
for air service to Carbondale
and other Illinois cities ..
Three SIU student senators
--Terry Cook, David Davis
and Bill Carel--anended tbe
council meeting and talked
with tIE commissioners before [be meeting about problems of current inrerest to
tbe city and the University.
COOk saul Mayor D. Btaney
Miller and the four commissioners were pleased to hear
,hal [he SIU Studen[ Council
has proposed a resolution in
suppon of the University's
annexation to the city ..

intramural title in four years after Dorothy McGregor ended ber domination of the tournament last
undefea[ed Principia, bost for year. There 1JIll also be a
the match.
doubles tournament.
Members of Jean S[ebr's
squad seeing there final action of the year were: Judy
Miller, Sue Rober[s, Judy
Toeneboehn, Jane Johnston.
Nicholas
Vergette, SID
Daren Grant. Mary AnnGriot,
Charlene Summers. Karen anist. bas been awarded one
Brandon. Sue Bucldey, GeDi of the two merit awards offered at the 1963 Mid States
Blakensbip.
Sue Nattier, Shella Bates, Art Exhibition in Evansville,
Barbara Arms, Lee Suarey, Ind.~ for bis ceramicu sculpBonnie Adams and Jane ture. "Burning Bush.
Huclc:elbridge.
The accepted entries will.
With the boclc:ey season be exhibited in the Evansville
over the women intramural Museum of Art Nov. 3-24.
activity now is concentrating
The award was donated by
on class badmlnlOn. A [ournament will higbllgbt the four- Epsilon Theta cbapter of Tri
week badmlnron season, whicb Kappa, an fraternity. Judge
has ac[ion scheduled for four for the exhibition of paintings,
prints, collages, SCulpture and
af[ernoons weekly.
The one hour sessions will mobiles was Dr. H. Les[er
Cooke.
curator of painting at
be beld on Monday, Wednesday, Tbursday and Friday be- [he National Gallery of Art,
Wasbing[on,
D,C.
ginning a[ 4 p.m. in the Women's Gym. All interested
Vergette bas won numerous
women students are inVited to top awards at exhibitions
auend any of [he practice since coming to SIU in 1959.
seSSions.
He bas exhibited ponery,
Judy Miller, the 1962 State ceramic sculptUre, mosaic
Badminton Champion and an tile panels and castings in
SIU coed, will be back [0 tty me[al in Europe, Canada, Aus[0 cap[ure ber third singles
tralia and the United S[a[es.
The

the SID Women's Pbysical
Education Department, said.

"We bad 118 studenrs about
the quota we allow the several
men[ fnstitute fur tbe Study
of Man in Africa" and "Re- schools. and unless someone
gional Implications of the cancels out we have all we
can handle." she said.
Orange River Scheme."

women's

hockey team ended its season
on a sour note--a 4-0 loss to

Vergette Wins

Sculpture Award

I'

STRETCH YOUR BUDGET WITH
JONES' WHOLESALE MEATS
Ground Beef Patties - 5 lb. Box _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ $2.45
Pork Sausage Patties - 3 lb.
9ge
Chuck Steak - Choice
45e lb.
Pork Steak - Lean
3ge lb.
Pork Roast Boneless Boston Butts
4ge
Ground Chuck
5ge lb.
Chopped Sirloin Patties
5ge lb.
Weiners - All Meat
4ge lb.
Bologna - All Meat
4ge lb.
Breaded Pork Cutlets
45e lb.
Oleo - 2 Ibs.
35e

FOR YOUR FREEZER
U.S. Choice Trimmed Forequarters _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 54e lb.
U.S. Choice Trimmed SH Sides Of Beef
U.S. Choice Trimmed Hindquarters
Meat Bundles-35 Ibs

5ge lb.
63e lb.
$21.42

